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AN AMAZING MARCH

By WILLIAM STEWART Representing Combined press

With. the Canadians, Italy

Canadian infantry are climbing into the hills of the Italian too while landing

craft, operating from the smooth 'beaches of Sicily, continue to “pour support units

and supplies in behind the marching troops. There is only scattered opposition on

the whole front, Italian people, standing in front of their homes, smile and wave

to the Canadians moving by in single file through 'dust clouds raised by lines of

transport, and also going forward.

Canadian engineers arc at mark on the powdery road, where it has boon hacked

by tank treads and bridging sections, quickly repairing what demolitions had been

carried out by Germans as the 'withdrew throe days before the invasion.

Bagnara, Saturday

after foot-slogging their nay along the high, twisting cliff road, steep above

the blue water and white beaches of the Mediterranean and preparing for action at

every corner, while Italian civilians cheered enthusiastically from numerous railway

tunnels, where they had been sintering for some time, British infantry men entered

the little seaside village called BAGNMRA about midday today, As they trudged down

the hill into the town. sweat—soaked and dusty they wore greeted by four dirty,
tired looking British soldiers, armed with tommy guns, who said "It’s good to see you

boys rolling in."

They were British special raiding troops who with many others had been put
ashore on the beach before dawn today. Landing without resistance they entered

the town and engaged the Germans, immediately driving them up into high scrub-'
covered hills above Bagnara. They also trapped a small group of German machine-

gunnery end mortar-men between themselves and the advancing Eighth Army infantry,

killing many of then and forcing the remainder to, scramble away into the heights*

As I entered Bagnara with the Eighth Army infantry mainly Yorshiremen

German 88 shells were exploding on the beach and in the centre of the town.

Offshore British warships wore flinging salvoes into the enemy rear-guard gun

positions.

In the whole march along the cliffs from Scillia there '//as not a single casualty

and not a single shot was fired at the infantry column, which snaked its way along

in the deep shadow of an almost overhanging rook face. It was an amassing march.

Italian civilians, who had been living in 'disused railway tunnelsfor at least

two weeks, to avoid bombing, lined up on the railway embankments to day to cheer

the soldiers as they 'passed. 'while we waited at blind corners to enable scout

parties to go ahead, Italian children chattered round us, and Italian men offered

Information.
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